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NEW QUESTION: 1
Click on the Exhibit button.
You recently added a custom object type FinanceTimeSheets to

your object model. Your users in Finance have noticed a drastic
slowdown in accessing their timesheets. What is one possible
reason for the slowdown?
A. The object type FinanceDocs is not extendable.
B. The object type FinanceAdmin is not extendable to
FinanceTimeSheets.
C. The object type FinanceTimeSheets requires too many joins in
the database.
D. The format of the object type FinanceTimeSheets does not
exist.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
In xCP 2.x, which type of reports can the BAM component
generate?
A. reports about business events and processes
B. only reports about processes
C. reports about application errors and processes
D. reports about user exceptions and processes
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer: B
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